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Lady Yi’s Tea House (opening soon) invites you to an 
exploration of the Peranakan culture through a 
laudable selection of curated teas and fine Baba 
Nyonya delicacies. This exciting addition to our 
Food and Beverage repertoire is a tribute to the 

memories and conversations had by Lady Yi over 
afternoon tea with her dear grandmother, and her 

love for celebrating the wealth of Malaysia’s 
heritage and all things Peranakan.

瑜娘茶馆



White Lotus Paste 
with Single Yolk 
单皇白莲

Stunning, intricately designed and multi-functional, this year’s 
mooncake box is crafted from solid wood and interprets a modern 

jewellery box adorned with an artful illustration by Malaysia’s 
renowned mosaic artist, Alice Chang. Inspired by the traditional 

Chinese fables and folktales, the mooncake box design features an 
elegant painting depicting various mythical elements iconic to the 

festival – phoenixes which symbolize virtue and grace in the 
Chinese Peranakan culture, lotus flowers which depict purity, 
blooming peonies which represent prosperity and fluttering 

butterflies as a romantic symbol of being attracted to all things 
good, sincere and pure.

Durian 
榴莲

Green Tea
绿茶

Red Bean Paste 
豆沙���������

口味



Name: Tel:

Email:

Signature:
Payment method: Cash Credit Card Online payment
Remarks:

Tel:

Email:

Membership Number:
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Preferred collection date: Date:
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RM32

Description Price/piece Quantity Total

Description Price/box Quantity
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Total

White Lotus Paste with Single Yolk 单皇白莲 RM32
Durian 榴莲 RM32
Red Bean Paste 豆沙 RM32
Green Tea 绿茶

RM148Box of 4 (White Lotus Paste with Single Yolk, 
Durian, Red Bean Paste & Green Tea) 四喜映月

This Mid Autumn Festival, Lady Yi’s Tea House pays homage to its heritage by presenting 
the most classic of mooncakes – with each ingredient meticulously selected for its high 

quality, blending together perfectly to create a sumptuous feast for the taste buds.

Club Marriott members and selected bank cardholders enjoy 10% discount. 15% for bulk purchases of more than 50 boxes.

Terms and conditions:
Prices are exclusive of 6% SST
Delivery services are available at extra charge depending on distance
Other terms and conditions apply

WhatsApp order form to +60125073327 or 
email to dining@fourpoints.com



No. 2, Jalan Balai Polis, 50000 
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
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